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IT’S CONFOUNDING

O

ne can never say that dealing with
the Delaware Canal is dull—
especially this summer. In the last issue of
Canal News, we reported that the unexpected berm bank blowout just north of
the Tinicum Aqueduct had been treated
as an emergency, much to the PA Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources’ credit. Bi-State Construction
tackled the stabilization quickly, and the
towpath trail was reopened to visitors. In
short order, the creation of a temporary
water channel was undertaken to keep the
Lehigh River water flowing southward.
We very much appreciate that DCNR
allowed this project, which endorses the
value of keeping water in the Canal.

in that the replacement of the Tinicum
Aqueduct, a low volume steel beam
trough, will move low on the list of Canal
structure improvements.

Formed with concrete Jersey barriers and
plastic liner, the temporary channel has
a limited water volume capacity. As this
article is being written in early September,
the Lehigh River water has slowly made
its way south from the Tinicum Aqueduct
to Point Pleasant. We hope that it will
make its way even farther, but the level of
water in the Canal in the affected section
will be low, a “maintenance level.”

Meanwhile, the Canal water levels in the
north from Easton to Tinicum and in the
south from the New Hope inlet to Bristol
have been unusually high, due to this
summer’s many rainfalls. In late August,
the Delaware River did drop below the
level of the New Hope inlet causing the
levels in the southern end of the Canal to
drop, but not to a level of concern. The
Friends’ continue to pursue the installation of a centrifugal pump in the River
adjacent to the Boy Scout camping area
in the northern section of Washington
Crossing Historic Park. This installation is
currently being reviewed by the Delaware
River Basin Commission. The centrifugal
pump can augment the water level when
the Canal is water starved by the River,
usually for a few weeks in the summer.
We’ve been very lucky this year to not
have to deal with that problem.

Our Mission

The Friends of the Delaware Canal
is an independent, non-profit
organization working to restore,
preserve, and improve the
Delaware Canal and
its surroundings.
Our primary goals are to ensure
that the Canal is fully watered
from Easton to Bristol and the
towpath trail is useable over its
entire length.
We embrace this mission in order
to sustain a unique link to
our heritage, protect beautiful and
diverse natural areas, provide
recreational and educational
opportunities, and enable the
Canal to serve as a community
and economic asset.

The Tinicum temporary water channel

DCNR has determined that the preferred course of action for the Tinicum
Aqueduct and its problematic northern
berm bank is to repair it for an estimated
$327,000, rather than replace it. Currently
there is no “project funding” available
at the State level, so the project will not
move forward. (Given the PA State budget
dilemma, it’s hard to tell when that may
be.) The “repair” decision is dismaying

Additional water may be on its way to the
Point Pleasant–New Hope section of the
Canal if Forest Park Water, a partnership
of the North Penn and North Wales Water
Authorities, can allow some of the water
from the Point Pleasant Pumping Station
to be diverted into the Canal. The Canal
use has been approved by the Delaware
River Basin Commission, but the implementation had been delayed by Forest
Park’s need to supply additional water to
the Limerick nuclear power plant.

The use of the centrifugal pump that has
sometimes pulled Delaware River water
into the Canal at Durham and a new
pump installation at Marshall’s Island in
Tinicum also will be considered by the
Delaware River Basin Commission in
November.
The good news for the middle section of
the Canal is that the replacement of the
Lower Limeport Bridge south of Centre
Bridge is finished. It turned out well and
features faux camelback trusses similar to
those installed on the Redfield Bridge.
Continued on following page >>
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JOIN US For
Faces & Places!

IT’S CONFOUNDING cont’d
have agreed to split the additional cost, so
the project may move forward as soon as
October.

FACES & PLACES
WHERE THE CANAL AND
RIVER MEET IN HISTORIC
BRISTOL BOROUGH

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
2 P.M.
If you haven’t already, it’s time
to make your reservations for
Faces & Places, the Friends’
signature benefit known
for its intriguing tours and
exceptional parties. This year
we will be heading south to
the small town that you’ve
been hearing so much about.
Here’s a peek at what we’ll see:

The Margaret R. Grundy Museum and its
splendid riverside grounds and garden.

Dad’s Hat Pennsylvania Rye Distillery
in the historic Grundy Woolen Mill.

A party at the new Centre for the Arts on
Mill Street will end the day in style.

Please join us for a wonderful
day that benefits the Friends’
preservation and improvement efforts. For details and to
make reservations on-line, visit
www.fodc.org and click on
the Faces & Places event link
on the homepage or contact
the Friends at 215-862-2021
or friends@fodc.org.
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The Lower Limeport Bridge

The bad news is that the Canal has gone
dry from Centre Bridge to Lock 11 in
New Hope twice in recent weeks. Once
when a week’s worth of hot sunny days
coincided with the Centre Bridge pump
being turned off to allow Bi-State Construction to remove the temporary roadway
at the Lower Limeport Bridge construction site. The second loss of water occurred
when the Centre Bridge broke down. A
new drive shaft for the impeller is being
fabricated in Chicago, and the pump should
be back in service by mid-September.
Progress is slowly being made on overcoming two of the Canal obstructions
in the southern end of the Canal. Even
though bids for the passageway through
the Conrail embankment at the Morrisville Borough-Falls Township border
came in $1.6 million higher than the
allocated funding, PennDOT and DCNR

T

The Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission has agreed to cover the cost
of the materials needed to construct a
simple detour around the Tyburn Road
obstruction. DCNR will provide the labor
and equipment for the project. A Memorandum of Agreement for use and maintenance between PennDOT and DCNR is
currently being reviewed by PennDOT at
the Harrisburg level.
The Friends and the Delaware Canal
State Park receive many calls about
newly fallen trees or trees that have lain
in the waterway for a long time. Ever
since Hurricane Sandy, trees along the
Canal have fallen weekly and sometimes
daily. The Park maintenance staff ’s first
priority is to clear the towpath, and then
clear the waterway as manpower, time,
and equipment capabilities allow. A huge
tree that has fallen into the Canal from
an inaccessible berm bank property can
sometimes require calling in a professional
tree service. There simply have been more
trees with which to deal than the Park
can handle. Are there any tree services that
would like to contribute a day or two of
work along the Canal?
As always, the Friends carry on—planning,
implementing and helping as friends
do.We won’t be confounded.

What Shall We Call It?

here’s something new at the Black
Rock Road Picnic Area in Yardley.
In addition to the benches, the bulletin board, and the parking, there’s now
a small, yet tall, white building standing
at the northern edge of the property.
Inside the white building is a blue plastic
portable toilet, which seems to be a very
welcome addition to the site. And how
did all this come to be?

As you probably are well aware, the
58.9-mile-long Delaware Canal State
Park has a distinct lack of bathroom facilities. Two full-service comfort stations
were built in the early 2000’s—one at the
Theodore Roosevelt Recreation Area in
Raubsville and one at the Virginia Forrest
Recreation Area in Solebury Township.
A restroom facility, built by DCNR and
maintained by the Borough of Mor-

risville, is located along the towpath
just south of the Calhoun Street Bridge.
There is also a restroom connected to the
Maintenance Garage at the Park Headquarters in Upper Black Eddy. Portable
toilets have been placed by the Park
at the Forks of the Delaware Canal in
Easton and in the Giving Pond parking lot in Tinicum Township. If the need
arises at other locations, park visitors
must use facilities in adjacent local parks,
in nearby businesses, or resort to the
never popular “green room.”
Inspired by the simple, but aesthetically
pleasing portable toilet enclosures along
the river shore in Oxford, Maryland, the
Friends proposed a prototype project to
Josh Swartley, the Park Manager. If the
Park would agree to place and maintain a
Continued on following page >>

What Shall We Call It cont’d
portable toilet at the popular Black Rock
Road Picnic Area, the Friends would pay
for the materials to build an enclosure
similar to the ones in Oxford. Friends’
Canal Action Team aka CAT volunteers
would build it.
Park officials thought it was worth a try
and gave the go-ahead. Plans were finalized, materials ordered, and the e-mail
was sent asking for volunteers interested
in carpentry and painting. Ten people
answered it. On Monday, July 24, a crew
assembled at the Yardley Maintenance
Area and started to cut the boards to size
and stain them. Two workdays later, the
fabricated panels were ready to be transported to Black Rock Road. One day of
grading base stone and platform building
was followed by erecting the walls and
putting on the corrugated roof. Between
four and seven volunteers participated on
each workday, and, in a mere seven days,
the enclosure was ready, complete with a
traditional quarter moon cutout.

be too pleased. A “comfort station” seems
to make it more than it is. There are at
least two votes for “Potty with a Porch.”
What would you name it?

Day 1 – A working lunch – pizza and paint.

The CAT volunteers brought their expertise and tools to the job and labored
for a total of 228 hours.
MANY, MANY THANKS TO
Josh Gradwohl
Jerry Taylor
Ed Leydon
Collin Stuart
Jim Puzo
Rick Mingione
Jim Drisoll
Elizabeth Bennett
Chuck Bennett
Gordon Heisler
and the Delaware Canal State Park Maintenance staff for transporting the panels,
providing a generator, supplying the base
stone, and being helpful in general.
A blue plastic portable toilet was
installed inside the enclosure about a
week after its completion. Two orange
chrysanthemums stood by the enclosure
door welcoming those in need. The Park
and the Friends hope that Park visitors
will appreciate and respect the new
handicapped accessible facility.
And now to the important question, what
should the small, yet tall, white building be called? It began as an “aesthetically pleasing portable toilet enclosure,”
a name that is much too long. While at
work, the CAT volunteers dubbed it the
“Potty Barn,” but it’s not really a barn
and the Pottery Barn probably wouldn’t

Day 3 – Building the wall panels.

Day 5 – The pieces come together.

Day 6 – Almost done.

Still Challenging
A new Legacy Fund Challenge,
established with personal funds
from the Friends’ Board of
Directors, was announced in the
summer issue of Canal News, and
three people have stepped up to
meet that challenge. A long-time
member once again demonstrated
her support, a participant in one
of our Paddling the Canal events
donated, and Gordon and Barbara
Heisler of Washington Crossing
contributed shares of appreciated
stock.
Accompanying the Heisler’s
donation came this note. “We
really enjoy the Canal and its surroundings a lot. We’ve had three
houses, two in Lower Makefield
and now one in Upper Makefield,
and have never lived more than
a half mile from it (always well
higher than it, however). We’ve
ridden bikes on it for 35+ years
and remember when the towpath
was a 2-foot wide trail that would
only accommodate one mountain
bike at a time. It’s come so far.
Last Saturday, when we saw the
kayak paddlers, we had already
encountered over 50 people
using the towpath. It’s such an
incredible resource for the area.
The Friends have championed
so many improvements and the
post-flood rehabilitation projects
that we are glad to be able to help
out some.”
To date, the Legacy Fund
Challenge has generated $4,350,
of which $2,175 came from
private contributions and $2,175
in matching funds from the Board.
That means that $7825 of the
original $10,000 challenge is still
waiting for be met.
Please don’t let this opportunity
pass by. To contribute to the
Legacy Fund Challenge, you may
go on-line and click on the Legacy
Fund Challenge button on the
homepage of www.fodc.org, or
mail your check to Friends of the
Delaware Canal, 145 South Main
Street, New Hope, PA 18938. Gifts
of marketable securities or real
estate, bequests, gifts from taxdeferred retirement plans and life
insurance policies are also options.
You can help the Friends do more.
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Calendar of Events
our 35th Anniversary Annual Meeting
on November 14.
Would you like to see some changes
made to the format of the Canal Walk?
• Shorten the lengths of each segment
to about six miles each?
• Schedule the walks throughout the
year, particularly spring and fall?
• Have the walks on both Saturdays
and Sundays?

Down the towpath we shall go celebrating the Canal
Walk’s 30th anniversary.

Please let us know what you think
as we plan ahead, and join us for our
traditional Canal Walk this special year.

CANAL WALK 2017

What’s a Friends’ anniversary without a mule cookie?

SEPTEMBER 30 AND
OCTOBER 7, 14, 21, 28

FODC 35TH ANNUAL
MEETING WITH DESSERTS

For the thirtieth year, the Friends of
the Delaware Canal will be walking all
58.9 miles of the Delaware Canal over
five successive Saturdays. Will Rivinus,
who originated the Walks back in
1987, will be joining us for a segment
sharing history, both the Canal’s and
his own. Of course, there will be an
anniversary surprise or two.
Take in the splendor of autumn, get
some exercise, discover the Canal’s
many stories, and enjoy the company
of friends as we start our adventure in
Easton and finish in Historic Bristol
Borough. The Canal Walk’s thirtieth
anniversary is an excellent reason to
make the journey.
All walks start at 9 a.m. sharp. Return
to the starting point is accomplished by
carpooling. Please bring a light lunch.
For more information call 215-8622021 or email: friends@fodc.org
Walk any or all of the segments. Special
gifts for those who complete all 58.9
miles. The Walks are free, but donations
to the Friends will be gratefully
accepted. Becoming a member is even
better! 30th Anniversary t-shirts will be
available for purchase.
Anniversaries evoke both reminiscing and
thoughts of the future.The Friends are
doing both and would like to hear about
your memories and ideas.
Do you have a story about your experiences on Canal Walks past? Please
send them to friends@fodc.org or call
Susan at 215-862-2021, and they’ll be
shared on www.fodc and, perhaps, at
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Delaware Canal and Historic Bristol
Borough. The show proceeds will
benefit both the Friends and the Centre.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
7 P.M.
The Rose Gallery in the Feinstone
Conference Center.The David Library
of the American Revolution, 1201 River
Road,Washington Crossing, PA 18977
“Along the Towpath” by David Schleinkofer is one of
the many varied works in the show

VIEWS OF THE
DELAWARE CANAL
ART SHOW AND SALE
OPENING RECEPTION:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5
6:30 – 8:30 P.M.
Get a first look at the show, take the
best opportunity to buy outstanding
works by local artists, and enjoy wine
and hors d’oeuvres.
See the Show
Friday, October 6 through Sunday,
October 29
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday – noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday – noon to 3 p.m.
Closed on Tuesdays.

The Centre for the Arts
308 Mill Street, Bristol, PA 19007
The Friends of the Delaware Canal
and the Centre for the Arts are hosting
this show and sale to show off the
extraordinary talents of our local artists
and entice the public to explore the

The Friends’ Annual Meetings are
tradition-filled. We gather to learn, vote,
express our gratitude, and enjoy each
other’s company. Past events have always
included a covered dish dinner, but
we’re going to try something new this
year—just desserts.
Our special guests will be John Hallas,
Director of the Bureau of State Parks
– PA Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources and Jason
Zimmerman, Manager of State Park
Region 4. Conditions at the State level
have been very challenging of late. They
will relate how the Commonwealth’s
fiscal issues impact the Delaware Canal
and what we, as Friends and citizens,
can do.
This year’s meeting will start at 7
p.m., and, as always, food is first on the
agenda. In this case, desserts (arguably
the best part of the meal anyway).
Please bring along your favorite
4-serving dessert to share. Plates,
utensils, and beverages will be provided.
After the socializing, the Annual
Meeting will begin upstairs in Stone
Hall. We’ll hear about the Friends’ 2017
accomplishments and 2018 plans from
Continued on following page >>

Calendar of Events
Brett Webber, President of the Board
of Directors. Treasurer Judy Franlin
will report on the organization’s
financial condition. Two very special
people, whose work for the Canal has
been exemplary, will be recognized, and
the election of members of the Board
of Directors will be conducted.

and Restaurant. Our starting point is
at Lock 21, which stands end-to-end
with a canal aqueduct. This location
is chock full of history from the iron
furnace established in 1727 by notable
Pennsylvania businessmen to Durham
boats to caves occupied by Native
Americans and bats.

Following the business portion of the
meeting, we will hear from Bureau
Director Hallas and Regional Manager
Zimmerman about the state of the State
Parks and the Delaware Canal. They
welcome your questions and comments.
And last, but certainly not least, will
be a presentation of photos from the
Friends’ past 35 years. Happy Anniversary! We’ve done a lot!

We’ll follow the towpath north to the
Borough of Riegelsville at the Bucks
County border. Originally a ferry crossing, the area was developed by Benjamin Riegel. The town is graced with
a Roebling suspension bridge crossing
the Delaware River. At its foot stands
the Riegelsville Inn. Spectacular river
vistas will be on view as we venture
farther north to the Rocky Falls stop
gate, a recently restored structure that
allows the Canal’s waters to be con-

The Annual Meeting is always a highlight of the year. Please come and bring
a friend or two. It’s a good introduction
to what the Friends is all about.

trolled when downstream repairs are
needed or the River is flooding.
The stop gate will be our turnaround
point. If you’ve worked up an appetite
and want to stop for lunch on your
own, two restaurants are easily
accessible from the towpath. Mueller’s
General Store and Restaurant is located
up the berm bank from the Canal by
the stop gate; and the Riegelsville Inn is
just a set of stairs away. For those more
intent on working off cookie calories,
it’s an easy walk directly back to the
starting point at Durham Lock.
The hike will be held unless it’s raining
or snowing. If in doubt, check for a
Go/No Go message on the
www.fodc.org homepage, which will
be posted by 7 a.m. on December 28.

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry!

PHOTO CAROLE MEBUS

THE FRIENDS’ HOLIDAY PARTY IS BACK
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
6:30 – 8:30 P.M.
We’ll be passing by the “Flag Barn” as we hike.
A lovely, snowy landscape we can’t guarantee.

Golden Pheasant Inn
763 River Road,
Erwinna, PA 18920

HIKE OUT THE OLD YEAR
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28
10:00 A.M.
Meet at the Durham Lock parking
area, 1407 Easton Road (Route 611),
Kintnersville, PA 18930.The parking
area is adjacent to the intersection of
Routes 611 and 212.
As the days of 2017 wane, we’re
planning to walk along the Canal
towpath in the crisp winter air at the
time when you might be feeling the
need to get outdoors and stretch your
legs. Just as appealing might be the
thought of having lunch at one of the
restaurants along the way.
Join us for an invigorating 4.2-mile,
roundtrip hike between Durham
Lock and the Rocky Falls Stop Gate
adjacent to Mueller’s General Store

JOIN US FOR HEARTY HORS D’OEUVRES,
SPIRITED AND SOFT BEVERAGES AND
AN ABUNDANCE OF HOLIDAY CHEER!
Donation: $75 per person.
For details and to make reservations on-line,
visit www.fodc.org and click on the event link
on the homepage or contact the Friends at
215-862-2021 or friends@fodc.org.
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OUR BUSINESS AND
ORGANIZATION MEMBERS
Learn more about these Friends by
clicking on their links at www.fodc.org.
FOUNDER
Tinicum Civic Association
BENEFACTOR
Rockwood Wealth Management, New Hope
Hunterdon Hiking Club,
Hunterdon County, NJ
Walter’s Nursery, Inc., Point Pleasant
PATRON
1740 House, Lumberville
Brett Webber Architects, P.C., Erwinna
Ellenoff, Underwood & Norman, Doylestown
George E. Michael & Co., New Hope
John Paton, Inc., Doylestown
Newtown Bicycle and Fitness
Penn Community Bank, Perkasie
Scannapieco Development Corporation
William B. Parry & Son, Ltd., Langhorne
MEMBER
Acadia Mortgage, LLC, New Britain
Ahlum Gallery, Riegelsville
Appalachian Mountain Club,
Delaware Valley Chapter
BBB Enterprises LLC, Yardley
Borough of Morrisville
Bucks County Cottage on the Delaware,
Yardley
Dilly’s Corner, Centre Bridge
Edgar H. Denson, Post #79 American
Legion, New Hope
Eiseman Roofing & Exterior Construction,
New Britain
First National Bank & Trust Company of
Newtown
First Savings Insurance, New Britain
T. Foster & Co., Inc., Yardley
Golden Pheasant Inn, Erwinna
Gratz Gallery & Conservation Studio,
New Hope
The Grundy Commons, Bristol
Homestead General Store & Coffee Roasters,
Upper Black Eddy
Leisure Craft, Warrington
Liberty Bell Wanderers, Philadelphia
Lions Cross Country Booster Club, New Hope
Logan Inn, New Hope
McCaffrey’s Markets, Yardley
Mueller’s General Store & Kitchen, Easton
NAM Planning & Design, LLC, Lumberville
OMNIA Group Architects, Hatboro
Pete’s Bike & Fitness Shoppe, Flemington,
NJ
Porches Bed & Breakfast, New Hope
Sand Castle Winery, Erwinna
Tinsman Bros., Inc., Lumberville
Univest National Bank & Trust Co
The UPS Store, New Hope
Washington Crossing Insurance Group
Wild Birds Unlimited, Buckingham
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Park Manager’s Report
Let me start off by thanking the Friends of Delaware Canal for the new
portable toilet enclosure that was built and installed at Black Rock Road.
The volunteers put a lot of time and hard work into this project and should
be commended for a job well done. Since the installation of the portable
toilet into the enclosure, the new facilities have seen a significant amount
of use and have provided a valuable amenity to the Park visitors in this area.
Thank you!
Since my last report, Park staff have once again discovered multiple sinkholes
in the Smithtown to Virginia Forrest Recreation Area of the Park. Repairs
to these holes were completed at the end of August. This section of the Park
tends to be a problem area with sinkholes, due to the canal bed being built
only a few feet above the bedrock below. Sinkholes tend to form in areas of
the bedrock that are fractured or where voids exist in the rock formations
below. These voids and fractures allow water to flow under the canal liner
which eventually erodes away and forms a sinkhole.
The new approach to fixing these sinkholes is to excavate down to bedrock,
exposing the void and/or fracture. Then the area is filled with flowable
concrete fill, which seeps down into the voids and fractures, sealing them off
to prevent water from flowing under the canal liner. This new approach has
been in use since April of this year and, so far, appears to be successful.
Emergency repairs to the Tinicum Aqueduct have been completed. The
towpath has been stabilized and reopened for public use along with
stabilization work to the northern aqueduct abutment and wingwall. Park
staff and a contractor were also able to install a temporary bypass at the
aqueduct which allows for a minimal or maintenance flow of water to be
sent through this section of the Canal. Final repairs will be forthcoming
once funding has been allocated for this project.
Also, within the next year, we anticipate several other projects starting along
the Canal. They include the replacement of the Phillips’ Mill Bridge in
Solebury Township, replacement of the Kleinhans aqueduct in Williams
Township, a pedestrian passageway through the Conrail embankment
obstruction in Morrisville, and the rerouting of the trail around the Tyburn
Road obstruction in Falls Township.
Enjoy the Canal!
Josh Swartley

LACK OF GHOSTS
For being 185-years-old, the Delaware
Canal has surprisingly few ghost stories
associated with it.

What happened while this Harvest Moon rose over
the Canal?

There are no shortages of stories about
less than stellar behavior—the goings
on at Devil’s Half Acre and the brawling
boatmen come to mind, but there
seems to be a dearth of other worldly
experiences.

In the spirit of Halloween, we ask you
to use your imagination and share your ideas about where something spooky
may have happened along the Canal and why it happened there. We have no
intentions of fabricating “new” history, but we would like to invite you to have
some fun thinking about places along the Canal in a new way.

Send your haunting tales to friends@fodc.org.

It’s Our 35th Anniversary!
In October, 1982, thirty people gathered at the former
Towpath House Restaurant in New Hope for what would
become the first official meeting of the Friends of the
Delaware Canal. The group was led by Betty Orlemann,
who each day peered through her kitchen window
overlooking the Canal in Smithtown and realized that “the
canal needs help.” In attendance at the first meeting were
former legislators Jim Greenwood and Peter Kostmayer;
then Park Manager, Gene Giza; former historian from the
Easton Canal Museum, Lance Metz;Virginia Forrest, who
had been instrumental in having the Canal designated a
National Historic Landmark; and many other concerned
residents. Betty Orlemann was elected as the first
President and today continues to call in regularly to get a
personal report about what’s going on.

With the extraordinary support of our growing
membership, business sponsors, volunteers, Board
members, Delaware Canal State Park staff, the Department
of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR), and all
who take part in our numerous activities, the Canal moves
closer to being the sustainable asset that it’s meant to be.

Much has happened during the past 35 years—a list much
too long to be contained in this newsletter. There have
been heartrending challenges like the floods and there
have been uplifting successes that have made the Canal all
the better. The Friends have worked hard and had a lot of
fun along the way.

Come to the Friends’ Annual Meeting on November 14th
to see our Powerpoint presentation of photos taken during
the last five years. It will highlight the highs and lows as
the Canal and the Friends emerged from the flood years,
as well as the excitement and satisfaction of creating new
initiatives and activities. Will you see yourself?

He of Great Achievements
What do you call someone who is good at everything?
All-knowing Google will lead you to the word
“polymath”—a person known to draw on complex bodies
of knowledge to solve specific problems.
The Friends’ answer is “Peter Sperry.”
We would like to pay tribute to Pete’s many achievements
as he closes out his 15 years of service as a member of the
Board of Directors
It is difficult to
overstate Pete’s
many lasting
contributions to
the Friends and the
Delaware Canal.
Since becoming
involved with the
Friends nearly
20 years ago, he
has initiated and
implemented
complicated
projects bringing
his expertise as a
scientist to bear.
He participated in
myriads of meetings, programs, and events, and his evaluation and organizing
skills smoothed the way through many a project. His focus
is on effectively accomplishing things now and having them
sustained into the future.
Peter Sperry about to undertake the installation of a
Mile Marker.

Two of Peter’s most remarkable achievements are the
Delaware Canal Mile Marker project and the development
of the Landmarks and Mileage Chart. He carried out each
with his characteristic precision and tenacity.

The Friends has evolved from a small grassroots organization to what it is today, a multi-faceted, vibrant organization that strives to sustain a link to our heritage, protect
beautiful and diverse natural areas, and provide an array of
educational and recreational opportunities for residents and
visitors. Our members and volunteers take their stewardship
very seriously and strive to ensure that this dynamic treasure
remains in good stead for future generations.

The Mile Marker project was explained in detail in the
summer issue of Canal News as Pete and volunteers embarked on replacing the markers that went missing or were
damaged during the flood repair work.
Perhaps the most useful of Pete’s accomplishments is the
development of the Landmarks and Mileage Chart that can
be found on the Friends’ website. The chart encompasses
the Canal’s full length from Bristol (Mile 0) to Easton (Mile
58.9). It provides distance information for landmarks along
the Canal such as roadways, bridges, locks, aqueducts, parking areas, restrooms, historic sites, etc. Simply put, it lets
you know what is where. It has proven to be an invaluable
resource for Park visitors for trip planning purposes, for
the Park staff and DCNR engineers, and for the Friends in
planning nearly everything. A testament to Chart’s influence
is that the State now refers to Park projects by their mileage
location.
In November, 2014, Ellen Ferretti, former Secretary of the
PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources,
presented Pete with a special award for his outstanding
dedication and performance as a volunteer, especially noting
his work on these two projects.
Pete has never failed to step up to a camelback bridge
repair and painting project, enjoys the challenge of working
with data, especially if it results in the Friends’ getting new
members, and he is a champion of the Legacy Fund, which
ensures the future of our organization. And to top it all off,
he served as as Board President in 2005 and as Treasurer
from 2006-2017.
Pete’s departure from the Board of Directors will leave a
huge void, but the Friends are very pleased that he, his wife
Barbara, and his family will continue to be active members
of our organization.
We are forever grateful for Peter Sperry’s help!
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FRIENDS OF THE DELAWARE CANAL

145 South Main Street
New Hope, PA 18938

Welcome,
New Friends!
Robert Behney & Richard Emmons
Timothy Bulat
Barbara Cohen & Robert Levin
James Fine
Patricia Leahy
Nicholas A. MacIlvaine
Richard Mingione
Emily Orr & Thomas Purdy
Jim Proser

HOT JAZZ / COOL LOCATION
A CONCERT AND DINNER AT THE HOME OF LINDA KENYON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 AT 6:00 P.M.
3015 NORTH SUGAN ROAD, NEW HOPE, PA 18938
The food, the
atmosphere, the music!

Join us for a captivating
evening beyond compare at
the home of Linda Kenyon,
where you’ll have a chance
to enjoy a unique music
and dining experience. As
you enter Linda’s stunning
home, you’ll be greeted by
friends and indulge in spirits
and savory hors d’oeuvres.
After some mingling, seats
will be found, and the
acclaimed Eric Mintel Quartet will perform two sets
of jazz with Linda’s famous soup served during the
break. An elegant dinner prepared by Linda in the
best tradition of Julia Child will be ready when the
music ends.
Jazz legend Dave Brubeck has said, “As long as
the music attracts dedicated young musicians like
Eric Mintel, jazz will continue to thrive and progress

as a voice of freedom.”
Joining Mintel on piano
will be Nelson Hill on sax
and flute, Jack Hegyi on
bass and Dave Mohn on
drums. The Quartet thrills
audiences of all ages and
connects with people all
over the world. The group
is also spreading their
“Jazz Education” and
“Entrepreneurship in Jazz”
to colleges and universities
across the U.S.
Bucks County’s Eric Mintel has played the piano all his
life. His career highlights include two performances
at the White House, several concerts at the Kennedy
Center and a special concert at the United Nations.
You won’t want to miss this very special event!
Donation: $100 per person for the concert and
dinner.

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY BY CALLING 215-862-2021
OR BY EMAILING FRIENDS@FODC.ORG
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